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Doing what we can to help our community.

GIVING BACK
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OFF TO A ROCKIN’ START 

Our 2018 activities kicked off in February with a great party for a purpose in New Orleans at our annual 
IRE benefit concert.  David Campbell, chairman and co-founder of disaster relief partner agency All Hands 
and Hearts, shared updates about their major efforts and projects in the aftermath of Hurricanes Harvey 
and Maria.  David primed our record crowd at the House of Blues with these words befitting the All Hands 
mission from the event headliner’s most famous song:  “If I leave here tomorrow, would you still remember 
me?  For I must be traveling on now, cause there’s too many places I’ve got to see.”  Lynyrd Skynyrd took it from 
there, sharing the best of southern rock with their classic hit Free Bird and many other fan favorites.  Fun and 
generosity overflowed in the Big Easy as concert guests and foundation friends donated almost $90,000 for 
our mission areas of disaster relief and veteran support. 
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FLYING HIGH TO HELP VETERANS

Lifting spirits of wounded warriors during periods of hospitalization or rehabilitation by uniting them with their 
family members is the mission of partner agency Luke’s Wings. They provide free flights to members of military 
families to join their veterans during their recovery to help with physical and emotional healing.  In April, SRS 
Raise the Roof Foundation was honored to receive the Luke’s Wings Legacy Award at their annual Heroes 
Gala for our decade of support. Because of our generous donors, in 2018 we were able to provide $170,000 
to help fund 710 flights bringing veterans and their families together again. 
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WHEN EVERY MINUTE COUNTS

Disaster reliefs recovery efforts continued to be a focus for SRS Raise the Roof Foundation throughout 2018. 
Both Texas and Florida communities sought to rebuild and restore from the devastation Hurricanes Harvey 
and Irma brought in 2017 while smaller communities in Texas grappled with the aftermath of tornadoes 
and flooding. Raise the Roof was proud to again partner with All Hands and Hearts – Smart Response and 
Minuteman Disaster Response in their efforts to bring hope and help to individuals still coping with these 
natural disasters. Through support from our donors, All Hands and Hearts was able to assist with clearing 
debris from storm damage as well as muck, gut and help rebuild over 300 damaged homes in Houston and 
the Texas coastal bend. 

Minuteman Disaster Response teams also assisted rescue and disaster recovery efforts resulting from a 
tornado in DeKalb, Texas and flooding in Kingsland, Texas.  Raise the Roof Foundation donors enabled 
Minuteman to purchase and utilize a new climate controlled, 28 bed mobile sleeping unit to safely house their 
volunteer response teams during these deployments.
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FOUNDATION WELCOMES NEW FACES   

In August, we welcomed new members to our Raise the Roof Foundation team.  Our new executive director, 
Mikell Bollinger, came to Raise the Roof with more than 15 years of experience in helping non-profits with 
strategic planning, fundraising initiatives, personal portfolio management, board engagement as well as 
community outreach and marketing. She is excited about plans to build upon the success of Raise the Roof to 
increase our mission awareness, employee engagement and fundraising opportunities. 

Along with Mikell, we also added two new board members, Eric Jacobson and Scott Vansant. Eric Jacobson 
serves as SRS executive vice president and chief human resources officer.  Scott Vansant is also an SRS 
executive vice president and serves as the chief financial officer for SRS.  We are delighted to have all three of 
these individuals serve, support and direct the foundation as we seek to grow our activities and engagement. 
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SUPPORTING VETERAN LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS

SRS Raise the Roof Foundation was among key supporters for the George W. Bush Presidential Center’s 
Military Service Initiative networking and recreational activities for Team 43 wounded warriors and their 
caretakers and for their newly launched Stand-To Veteran Leadership program.  This first of its kind program is 
aimed at veteran and non-veteran rising leaders serving our nation’s veterans. By developing the participants’ 
leadership skills and helping them scale their impact through projects and networking, this new program will 
create more positive affect our veterans and the services and opportunities available to them.
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A SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER

On September 21st, SRS and Raise the Roof Foundation had the great privilege of honoring Herschel 
“Woody” Williams at our corporate headquarters. Woody, a World War II veteran, is the oldest living 
Marine Medal of Honor recipient. He shared his wit, wisdom and words of encouragement with our SRS 
team including a number of our veteran employees. His visit came as a result of our support for 22Kill, whose 
mission is to create a community of partnerships to prevent veteran suicide and help veterans cope with issues 
that may lead to suicide. Support from SRS Raise the Roof Foundation and our incredible donors allows 22Kill 
to offer a wide variety of programs and resources for veterans and first responders nationwide, focusing on 
empowerment, suicide prevention, and mental health through partner agencies. SRS President and CEO, Dan 
Tinker, serves on the 22Kill board of directors. 
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GREAT FUN WITH THE FALL GOLF CLASSIC

A very busy fourth quarter for Raise the Roof Foundation kicked off with the 6th Annual Fall Golf Classic 
at Gleneagles Country Club in Plano on October 8th. Despite a late afternoon downpour that shortened 
the course play, over 200 golfers enjoyed plenty of fun and friendly competition on the links, silent and live 
auctions and good food for a good cause. Our Grand Champion team this year was IKO 2. Special thanks 
to presenting sponsor Briggs Equipment, platinum sponsor GAF North Texas and our other great sponsors, 
teams, volunteers and supporters. Because of all of you, the event was a great success. Over $350,000 was 
raised to support our charity partners for veteran services, disaster relief and community assistance!  
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SPREADING HOLIDAY CHEER

Our SRS Raise the Roof corporate team of supporters showed up in force this fall for several holiday donation 
drives. Working with the Social Committee, SRS employees began on November 15 with Fill the Truck drive to 
support of one of our local community partners, The Samaritan Inn, as part of Homeless Awareness Week. 
Our corporate group and new managers-in-training generously donated a truckload of household supplies, 
gift cards and even frozen turkeys to help make the holidays more enjoyable for individuals and families trying 
hard to transition out of homelessness. Also in November, employees provided loads of donated canned and 
packaged fruit along with other food items to the Community Food Pantry of McKinney. Capping off these 
holiday drives was the CASA of Collin County toy drive and adopt-a-child program.  The compassionate 
team at SRS corporate adopted 50 kids ages 2-17 and purchased a sleigh load of other toys and gifts to make 
Christmas wishes come true for CASA children!
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A BIG CHALLENGE FOR A BIG FINISH 

We capped of the year with lots of big hearts donating in a big way to our Big Give Holiday Challenge. More 
than 100 friends of the foundation and members of the SRS family in branches across the country gave almost 
$74,000 to meet and fulfill a generous $100,000 challenge grant offered by the Ross Family Foundation. 
Forty of those donors had their gifts matched at a 2:1 basis to become Ross Platinum Donors. SRS Raise the 
Roof Foundation is deeply grateful to each and every person who made a gift to this campaign! Because of 
your generosity, we can serve even more veterans and their families, assist more with disaster relief efforts and 
address other important needs for our communities. We thank you so much for your support for this big finish 
to end a big 2018!
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FINANCIALS BY THE NUMBERS  

FUNDS DISTRIBUTION

2018 
Funding

$701,850

Veterans & 
Families

$235,000 
33%

Disaster  
Relief

$226,500 
32%

Community 
Assistance

$205,850 
30%

Misc 
Discretionary

$34,500 
5%
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FINANCIALS BY THE NUMBERS 

CONTRIBUTIONS

Corporate

$470,035

Special Events

$439,405

Individuals

$184,766
Cause 

Campaigns

$35,389
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FINANCIALS BY THE NUMBERS 

EXPENSES

Charitable 
Distributions

$701,850

Special Events

$208,164

Administration
$4,017

Fund Development
$27,437
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